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ABSTRACT 

During November 2016, the Government of India (GOI) 

devalued the extensively used Rs. 500 as well as Rs. 1,000 

denomination. To tackle illegal money, counterfeit money, as 

well as terrorist activities, a short-term economic policy known 

as notebandi was implemented. The implementation of 

(Notebandi) was disorganized, perplexing, and difficult, 

leaving many people without access to cash in their daily life. 

The poor, who de.pend on cash to survive, have experienced 

economic alienation and even destitution. In this paper, we 

argue that currency devaluation has harmed the poor 

disproportionately, as well as we establish the significant links 

among devaluation and health problems. Finally, we encourage 

public health experts to actively monitor and study the health 

implications of India's recent demonetization, and also future 

policy measures, to aid governments in creating and 

implementing economic plans that do not hurt people's health, 

especially the poor. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
On November 8, 2016, India's Prime Minister, Narendra Modi, 

declared the demonetization among all Rs. Five hundred as 

well as Rs. One Thousand currencies in an unscheduled live 

telecast. The removal of a currency's legal tender status is 

known as demonetization. The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 

announced that the commonly utilized Rs.500 as well as 

Rs.1000 denominations, which account for 86.4 % of the 

nation's currency, will be phased out. The Government of india 

defended demonetization as a "surgical strike" against black 

money, counterfeit currency, and terrorist activities, which the 

government admits are supported by illegal and fraudulent 

cash. Action is required to address India's black money, which 

is believed to represent for a half to three-quarters of the 

nation’s Gdp. Apart from inflating particular sectors such as 

real estate and gold, black money reduces government revenue 

that might otherwise be invested on public goods and services 

in the social and health areas, creating inequality. Following the 

implementation of the government's cashless economy plan, 

Modi appears to have modified the government's justification 

for devaluation as a method of moving toward a "cashless 

economy." 

Arvind Vimani, Bibek Debroy, and Surjit Bhalla, among 

others, have supported the new demonetization as an essential 

advance in the fight against debasement and cash. Other 

noticeable financial specialists, including Amartya Sen, Jean 

Dreze, Kaushik Basu, Jayati Ghosh, Prabhat Patnaik, and Arun 

Kumar, have stood in opposition to the adverse consequences 

of demonetization on India's economy, as well as the 

powerlessness of demonetization to battle debasement and the 

unfortunate results for the poor [1]. The results of 

demonetization on India's general wellbeing are the subject of 

this article. Evaluating the wellbeing outcomes of financial and 

other non-wellbeing areas strategies is essential for a 

"wellbeing in-all-arrangements" way to deal with populace 

wellbeing improvement that gets away from an absolutely 

sectoral approach and toward survey wellbeing as a focal 

cultural objective that should be considered in policymaking 

plans at all degrees of government and the private area[1]. This 

approach reflects requests for more general wellbeing 

specialists to be associated with assessing monetary strategy 

[2]. We depend on information that surfaced not long after 

demonetization was executed, as well as the more extensive 

writing on monetary approach and general wellbeing. Because 

of a scarcity of study on the general wellbeing impacts of 

demonetization, we can't depend on the encounters of different 

countries that have demonetized their cash as displayed in 

Table 1.  

 Table 1. Select Global Experiences in Demonetization [3]. 

 

2. DISCUSSION 

2.1 India’s Poor 
The World Bank has recorded huge overall decreases in 

neediness rates, particularly serious destitution, during the most 

recent 30 years. Pay destitution rates in India have likewise 

declined to under a fourth of the populace, however taking on 

a multi-layered focal point to neediness investigation proposes 

that the decrease in India has been a lot more slow [4]. Sen 

battle that, paying little heed to how neediness is characterized 

and regardless of the country's monetary turn of events, India's 
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destitution rate has declined more leisurely than that of other 

low-and center pay countries over the most recent 20 years [5]. 

The poor are generally utilized in India's unregulated casual and 

chaotic area, which depends on a money economy, needs work 

privileges, and utilizes over 90% of the nation's laborers [6]. 

For the ruined to get by, this sort of business every now and 

again requires the reception of a few occupation 

methodologies. Getting by on a dollar or two daily is 

troublesome; most cash is spent on necessities, like food. The 

devastated in India, then again, really like to deal with their cash 

by means of confounded investment funds and getting 

rehearses in view of their minuscule, conflicting, and here and 

there startling income, permitting them to meet consumptions 

like doctor's visit expenses and wedding merriments [7]. Many 

ruined individuals, especially in rustic areas, need adequate 

admittance to true monetary administrations and credit as 

portrayed in Table 2. To further develop admittance to 

monetary administrations for poor people and "difficult to 

arrive at gatherings," the public authority of India and the 

financial area have been creating strategies and approaches, for 

example, offering no-decoration ledgers with low or no base 

adjusts and encouraging proper bank joins with microcredit 

gatherings[8]. While government programs have extended the 

quantity of financial balances, the quantity of people having 

ledgers is as yet floating around half, with the main part of new 

records being left unopened [9]. Ladies specifically are 

unbanked for various reasons, including an absence of 

monetary proficiency, trouble in accessing banks, and male 

predominance over banking and cash, which every now and 

again requires getting consent from guys to lay out and run a 

record [10]. 

Table 2. Literacy and Financial Inclusion, Selected 

Indicators [11]. 

 

2.2 Demonetization in India 
India has done demonetization previously, shortly before 

independence, and again in 1978. Modi's notebandi plan was 

unique in terms of secrecy, rapidity, and size [12]. 

Demonetization came as a surprise, with no warning given to 

Indians [13]. Demonetization, as per Modi, would bring about 

possible advantages, despite the fact that with some transient 

aggravation an explanation that was regularly utilized during 

the time of underlying change programs. Following the second 

oil emergency, some low-and center pay nations that were 

intensely in the red and encountering soaring expansion carried 

out underlying change programs, which are a bunch of strategy 

mediations drove by the World Bank and the International 

Monetary Fund to rebuild economies through privatization, 

advancement, and state conservation. Structural adjustment 

plans were intended to provide economic stability and 

development in the near run. Instead, structural adjustment 

initiatives in Sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America failed to 

deliver on promises of economic development, wreaking havoc 

on health-care systems and harming the poor's health [14]. 

Modi defined the amount of time that individuals would have 

to endure in this case: 50 days. The cutoff time to trade these 

banknotes for new ones was December 31, 2016. Rather than 

past demonetization endeavors, the certified receipts eliminated 

from dissemination represent by far most of monetary 

certificates available for use, and the Rs.500 note is not really a 

"high certified receipt," since it is broadly used, even by poor 

people [15]. The speed of notebandi seemed odd rationale for a 

country where more than 90% of exchanges were cash-based 

as Modi began to pressure modernizing India toward a 

paperless society that relied upon advanced exchanges. 

In reality, notebandi was implemented in a disorganized, 

complicated, and perplexing way [16]. There was a lack of 

preparedness, including inadequate printing of replacement 

notes and the need to recalibrate ATMs after notebandi to 

dispense new notes, which took several days. Prior to the 

deadline, several facilities where notes could be traded were 

essentially shuttered [17]. Bank and ATM lines were 

excruciatingly lengthy, and bank machines soon ran out of 

cash. Without a ledger, no immediate trades were allowed; all 

things considered, individuals had to store demonetized cash 

into their record and afterward pull out from it. Furthermore, 

since insufficient cash had been delivered, many bank clients 

were confronted with tight withdrawal limitations [18]. The 

Reserve Bank of India changed rules for cash trading and 

storing multiple times all through the cash trade period. Due to 

job commitments, many individuals were unable to queue. 

Queuing for extended lengths of time was not always possible 

for many women, particularly at night, owing to safety 

concerns. Individuals who couldn't change over their cash 

without wasting any time had to manage agents, which brought 

about commission expenses of up to 20% of the cash traded 

[19]. People had limited admittance to trade out their regular 

exercises thus, and many ruined individuals who depend on 

cash for their jobs were left with next to no [20].  

2.3 Health impacts on the Poor 
At last, a fruitful demonetization that effectively decreases dark 

cash might have medical advantages. Charge dodgers, for 

example, many specialists who are paid in real money, will be 

considered answerable for paying their due portion of expenses, 

in this way extending the duty base of the country [21]. These 

cash may then be apportioned to an assortment of public labor 

and products, remembering drives that help the poor for 

specific [22]. This might include helping general wellbeing 

spending and accomplishing different objectives illustrated in 

the 2017 National Health Policy. Notwithstanding, as indicated 

by the latest insights, demonetization neglected to get most of 

dark cash, which is generally kept in land and abroad financial 

balances. Individuals additionally utilized "cash donkeys" - 

various specialists entrusted with changing over more modest 

amounts of cash that would not raise doubt - to move past 

unofficial laws restricting exchange demonetized notes to a 

limit of Rs. 4,000. Demonetization helped one sort of business 

especially well: web wellbeing drug stores. Notwithstanding, 

some industry specialists trust that, in spite of progress toward 

e-drug store, the country actually needs a solid medical care 

framework to help its full turn of events. Demonetization's 

haphazard implementation has harmed people's health, 

particularly the impoverished[23]. We identify six main routes 

via which demonetization has harmed the poor. 

In the first place, since most of Indians don't have medical 

coverage, which would permit them to look for therapy without 

paying money as displayed in Table 3, uninsured helpless 

people dealt with issues with cash based consumptions during 
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a time of money deficiencies. Patients who had outdated 

currency notes were refused health treatment, according to 

reports, particularly at private institutions that were not allowed 

to take them, since most of the populace utilizes private 

wellbeing offices, wellbeing needs have gone neglected, 

bringing about misery and, at times, baby passings. As per the 

latest NSS gauges in India, private offices represent 58% and 

68 percent of long term cases in rustic and metropolitan regions, 

separately [24]. Short term cases had altogether higher rates for 

example 72% in provincial locales and 79 percent in 

metropolitan regions, individually. Medical services experts 

have noticed an increment in patients quitting or postponing 

operations, like malignant growth therapies, or utilizing credit, 

exasperating the nation's now high paces of clinical destitution 

[25]. Since use is by and large free or with exceptionally 

unobtrusive expenses, a few patients got back to the general 

medical care framework, which is normally seen as being of 

impressively mediocre quality [4]. Old notes were 

acknowledged in broad daylight spots and drug stores until a 

specific date, however just for a restricted period (the date was 

reexamined a few times). Individuals who expected to go for 

clinical treatment, particularly outside of their local state or 

region, were especially powerless to monetary difficulty [26]. 

Patients from more modest states and associations, like 

Arunachal Pradesh, Chandigarh, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, 

Himachal Pradesh, Lakshadweep, and Pondicherry, look for 

6% of hospitalizations and 4 percent of short term 

administrations outside of their home state, as indicated by the 

most recent round of India's National Sample Survey (NSS) 

information. As per a similar NSS figures, meds represent just 

around 20% of the whole expense of a normal hospitalization 

whenever bought utilizing old notes. Old notes were not 

acknowledged for some different parts, like specialist's 

expenses, transportation, and other non-clinical consumptions. 

Table 3. Percentages Distribution of Persons

 
The unexpected absence of money affected Indians' capacity to 

pay for clinical consideration and related expenses, since 

acquiring cash, especially from loved ones, and selling 

resources are normal methodologies for covering clinical costs. 

As indicated by NSS gauges, for 26% of the hospitalization 

episodes, the significant wellspring of money was getting cash, 

selling resources, and comparable means. Refusal of opportune 

admittance to treatment might have long haul results, including 

weakening medical issues and dissolving trust in the medical 

care framework. 

Second, tension and anxiety were caused by the instability and 

unpredictability of the demonetization process. Many people 

were tense as they struggled to fulfill their daily necessities 

without cash [27]. Whenever kids were sent home from school 

in light of the fact that their school charges had not been paid, 

they felt embarrassed. Such upsetting circumstances might 

cause a deficiency of sensation of intelligence, which, as 

indicated by Aaron Antonvsky, affects an individual's ability to 

comprehend their current circumstance and oversee it through 

command over accessible assets. A feeble feeling of 

intelligence has been connected to chronic weakness with 

regards to managing unpleasant outer occasions, while a high 

feeling of rationality has been connected to work on 

psychological well-being. There have been claims of expanded 

tension and even suicides because of demonetization. Agrarian 

distress has been reported among farmers in India, and periods 

of severe indebtedness have been recognized as a significant 

predictor of suicide. By January 2017, food prices had 

plummeted, causing farmer earnings to plummet and stress to 

rise. Suicides and emotional well-being deteriorating among 

populaces after monetary emergencies have been accounted for 

all through the world, and have been connected with expanding 

joblessness and liquor use. These issues need essential 

community support and care efforts, which are missing in India. 

At last, there are more extensive wellbeing value suggestions, 

since the people who didn't add to India's dark cash issue -, for 

example, the devastated who are not expected to make good on 

charges - are passed on to confront the repercussions. Outcasts, 

Scheduled Tribes, day by day wage workers, ranchers, and 

those working in the casual area who depend on cash and have 

seen critical employment misfortunes have been particularly 

seriously impacted.  

3. CONCLUSION 
Notebandi is an illustration of how even a momentary monetary 

strategy might cause tumult and negatively affect the chronic 

frailties. While the program was simply brief and restricted to 

India, it had extensive outcomes since it was important for a 

bigger arrangement to stun the country's financial design. 

Moreover, a few nations are exploring different avenues 

regarding outrageous financial measures, for example, Japan's 

new endeavors to animate momentary monetary action with a 

gigantic imbuement of cash from the Bank of Japan as a 

component of the country's Abenomics monetary changes. 

Implementing a pro-health economic strategy is one of the most 

important ways to improve the poor's health. Demonetization 

varies from past arrangement endeavors in India since it was 

not done in response to a specific emergency that required 

prompt activity: tax avoidance and the underground market 

have for quite some time been issues in the country. It's 

occasionally hard to recognize the impacts of financial 

measures from the emergencies that incited them. This model 

represents the need of doing wellbeing sway assessments. 
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